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Interested in Volunteering?

The NCA Board and Committee members are all volunteers.

- Register people at a program
- Run an event
- Set up the audio video equipment
- Put flyers on chairs
- Make phone calls
- Pull together materials
- Evaluate applications for scholarships or charity awards

Contact nca.info@himsschapter.org to volunteer and participate.
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Our chapter focus is to demonstrate the value of health information and technology through:

- Supporting Healthcare Transformation
- Expanding Access to High Quality Healthcare
- Increasing Economic Opportunity
- Making Communities Healthier
NEWS YOU CAN USE

• VA HIMSS ADVOCACY DAY – 14 March in Richmond VA 0930 to 1530!!!

• The DC Office of Finance provided a great presentation on 24 Jan on where the District is going with it’s Medicaid Roadmap and program strategy with emphasis on addressing access to care are and SDOH. We will be posting the website for the briefing slides and recording.
This Year At HIMSS


• There were lots of sessions on the usual topics that are hot and in the news- HOWEVER there were also lots of topics that emphasized new situational awareness: health vs health care; millennial preferences; CMS easing up on telemedicine use; issues with Revenue Cycle Management, CMMI and Value Based Care and Smart Cities
Smart Cities & SmartCare Learning Lab

Exploring societal impact in underserved communities.

HIMSS 2019 State Learning Laboratory
The BLUM Report - It’s Never Too Late

CHiME MDHiMSS Leadership Academy
March 6 - 7, 2019

Meet the Faculty

Dan Bowden  Russell Branzell  David Butler  Keith Fraidenburg  Christopher Frenz
Samantha Jacques  Cynthia Kuelbs  Brian Patty  Jennifer Ramstrom  Stephanie Reel  Tim Stettheimer

CISO: March 6
CMIO/CNIO: March 6
CIO: March 7
BWI-Westin
$995
7 CEUs

http://md.himsschapter.org/event/mdhimss-chime-academy
Enter for the chance to win two roundtrip travel vouchers, courtesy of Southwest Airlines!

The winner will be announced at An Evening For Hope on May 11th, 2019, to benefit The Children’s Inn at NIH. You do not need to be present to win.

Buy 1 ticket for $25, or 5 for $100, at www.childrensinn.org/raffle

VALID FOR DOMESTIC TRAVEL ON SOUTHWEST OPERATED, PUBLISHED SCHEDULED SERVICE ONLY. EXPIRES 4/30/2020.
www.childrensinn.org/raffle
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Upcoming Programs for 2019

Thurs., March 21, 2019
Data Analytics for Clinical and Business Intelligence

Thurs., April 18, 2019
Health IT Modernization and Transformation

Thurs., May 16, 2019
TBD
Objectives

• Tonight’s panelists will discuss approaches to increasing patient-centeredness in health IT, and increase access and equity in care using technology.

Questions for Today

• How is the government driving towards the future of healthcare consumerism by increasing choice, transparency, and the availability of healthcare services?
• How can we anticipate the needs of healthcare consumers better and provide more targeted solutions that ultimately prevent and control diseases while leading to a more cost-effective healthcare system?
• How can consumerism benefit both the healthier population and the less healthy population?
• What is the role of technologies such as wearables, telehealth, interoperability solutions, big data and other digital applications?
Healthcare Consumerism

Panelists

• **Bill Cerniuk**, Technology Director, VA Veterans Health Administration (VHA)

• **Lana Moriarty**, Director, Office of Consumer eHealth, HHS Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC)

• **Col. Bobby Saxon**, Chief Technology Officer, CMS Center for Consumer Information & Insurance Oversight (CCIIO)

• **Dr. Michelle Schreiber**, Director, Quality Measurement and Value-Based Incentives Group; CMS Center for Clinical Standards and Quality (CCSQ)

Moderator

• **Sanjay Sarma**, Managing Partner, Prosperata